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The inference.
It is now but two or three yean since the

Statee of the North and South, with great
unanimity and emphasis, declared their determination,respectively, on the territorial question.The North resolved that slavery should
not enter the territory acquired from Mexico.
the South resolved that it should. Congress
met, decided, and adjourned. And slavery is
not there, and cannot go without a certainty of

expulsion. Yet, if Congress had not acted at

all, and if the North had not resolved, slavery
would have been in every part of that territory,
and would have been permanent in a full share
of it
The South did more than resolve that slavery

should go into the new territory. It insisted
that fugitive slaves should be recovered from
the Northern States. Congress acted on this

subjeut also, and decided in favor of that recovery.
Thus, in that contest, the Southern States

were driven by Congress from the territory, and
were permitted to recover fugitives.a thing
never formally refused by any Northern State.
Such a result, of course, excited great indignationin the South.but every one of her States

but one has submitted. In the North, however,
never before was Buch excitement prevalent.
The North has scorned to receive the surrender
of the South, because there is one condition to

it, and that is that a plain constitutional right is
to be enforeed. Accordingly, in Massachusetts,
New Tork, and Pennsylvania, the attempt to

exercise this right has been met with popular
violence. Courts have been broken open, officershave keen resisted, claimants have been
hunted, insulted, imprisoned, and murdered.

Is this the work of a few lawless men 1 No.
the pulpit, the press, the legislature, have resoundedwith repudiation of the terms granted
to the South. Summer has been Pent to the
Senate from Massachusetts; Fish from New
York; and Wadk from Ohio.all enemies ol
the measure. An4 Johnson has been nominaill-i j . ... r
ua OJ we UUUIIUBI|I> yai vy iui guxnuvi * VI'Usylvania,and WmTHRor in Massachusetts.

State after State has submitted in the South,
and every form of quibble and shuffle has been
employed to disguise the degradation. But sub
mission is not permitted to lie down in quiet.
Each case ofsurrender is signalized by a new outrage.

Georgia acq uieeces^ind we have the Boston
rescue. Alabama surrenders, and we have the
Christiana murder. Mississippi submits, and
the Syracuse riot promptly succeeds.

Such are the results of compromise.such
the triumphs of retreat.such the glcry
Union.

The Planter's Convention at lac an.

We understand that Mr. Baylor, our consul

for Amsterdam, and who is in this country on

leave of temporary absence, will attend the
Macon Convention of Planters on the 27th, and
that he is authorized by merchants and capitalistsof Amsterdam to tender to Southern

planters and merchants ample cash advances, at

a low rate of interest, on direct shipments of
cotton to that port, and also to guarantee at

Ipast the market prices of Liverpool.
Wp think this afford* an excellent opportunityfor the establishment of a direct trade betweenthe Southern ports and thpie of continentalEurope. )t is the interest and policy ol

the Sooth to decentralize the cotton trade.to
diffuse it over the various markets of Europe,
and to avert as much as possible the costs and

oharges of needless transhipments.
It is peculiarly important in another aspect.

England has of late years given a good deal of

aid and comfort to abolition. Her West India

policy proves her antagonism to African slavery
and her intervention in Cuba shows it still more,

to say nothing of the money actually remitted
by her anti-slavery societies, to promote abolitionin this country. Hence it becomes importantfor the South to foster the cotton manufacture

of the continent of Europe, so as not to be
! !>» nn Old nr \»» Kncrland. II

the Amsterdam merchants will afford equal facilitiesto cotton producers and cotton dealers,
let Amsterdam have the preference to the extent

of her demand for her own and her interior
consumption.
(7" We observe, in a recent correspondence,

that Gen. Foots, when asked whether he be
licved in the right of secession, ssid he did not

believe that it was a cnnttilutinnal right.thus
making the same dodge that Mr. Ccbb did on

the same object.
The right of eeceamon is s State right. And

no State right or State power is, or can be, derived
from the federal, or ejren * State constitution.
For the power that mado the federal

Constitution was that of the people of each
State. Could the people of all the States, or of
one of the Slates, confer a right on a single
State.a sovereign right 1 Certainly not.

The rjght to secede, is the right to alter,
amend, or abolish an eaisting government. And
if that does not exist, the men who wrotp, and
signed, «od adopted the Declaration of Independencewere traitors, rebels, sophists, and
heretics.

P<mrnt..A recent letter from an American

gentleman in Naples, says :

"Vesuvius is now calmly smoking, and seems

iliaooasd to renoee himself from the fatigues of his

devastating labor of the laet year. Pompeii ia

lowly appearing abort ground. About twenty
laborers are kept at work, who manage to gel off
a cart-load of earth a day from the eubincumbent
city. Bfof t. ne half of the entire eity ia yet excavated.The earthy mound which eorera it, ia
an exceedingly beautiful ar.d rich vineyard, with
houaee of peaaanta scattered over ita turfcee. A
baetionoftheaea-wall haar recently been unearthed,
^hich goes to confirm the opinion that theaea,
now nearly a mile diatant, once laved the walla of

Pompeii "

Hon. Daniel Webater haa written a letter, ae
repting the invitation to be preaent at the New
Hampakire Fair, to be held in Mancheeter thia
week.

Tna Dzath or Maa. Gawk*..It appeers from
the detailed accounta of the newa from Oregon by
the Prometheua, that Mra. Qainea, whoae death
we havealread noticed, waa killed by being thrown
from her horae and run over by an ox-team. The
governor had juat been one year in the territory,
and had loot two daughters on hie paaaage out by
the yellow fever, whose bodies were buried on the
bleak ahoree of Brazil.

" -» IIMM
To the Voten of the If lath Congrtuloitl a

District of Virginia, h
Computed of the Counties of Loudoun, Fauquier, V

Rappahannock, Culpeper, Stafford, Prince ^
William, and County and City of Alexandria: ^
Fellow Citizens :.Solicited, as I Imve been, *

by many of you, to become a candidate to representthis district in the next Congress of the ll

United States, I take this method of cotnmuni- 0

eating my views to you, upon the questions now
agitating the public mind. The late day at £
which I come before yon, will necessarily pre- J*
vent me from mingling so freely with you as I '
would desire. I, therefore, ask that you will w

give to my opinions a careful and serious consid w

eration, and should they commend me to your *

support, 1 am sure it will bo as freely given as it
will be gratefully received. 0

1 have learned my political principles in the r*

old Virginia school. The doctrines by which I
stand, are the doctrines expounded by Virginia ai
statesmen, and maintained by the people of Vir- 0

ginia in the first great collision between federul z

power and the rights of the States in 1798. ll

Those principles are as valuable and a" dear to f*
the patriot, at the present moment, as at any "

epoch in our history. It is to State sovereignty 0

and to State power that the slaveholding minorityin the confederacy can alone look for safety e

in the last resort, should intolerable aggressions u<

and usurpations ever be i.ttempted by the nonslaveholdingmajority. When but a short time a

ago, the anti-slavery storm raged hk'hest, and .

when the patriotic pas-dona and energies of the ''

Southern heart wore gathering for the conflict, ''

both n.y competitors pointed you to the arm o

the State as your only protection, l'ney uom

approved the Virginia resolutions. These reso- '

lutions did not express the mere opinions of a

certain collection of citizens of the United
States, as to what would be intolerable oppres
sions, but announced in authoritative terms the *!
sentiments of Virginia, and foretold what would
be the course of the State of Virginia, in an '!
event then regarded as not Improbable. The
storm no longer lowers so fiercely over us..

Shall we therefore pull down the roof beneath "

which we then sought shelter? We are now '

assailed by an open array. Shall we therefore
throw down our fortifications and destroy our
armor? c

No, fellow citizens, let as religiously preserve ®

those safe-guards for our liberties established by 1

oar wise forefathers, and the benefits of which ^
we have s> recently experienced. Demolish J'
State sovereignty, and establish a consolidated u

government in this confederacy, and the rights n

and the liberties of the South would be dissi- "

pated like mist before the morning sun. I feel. 11

therefore, that in endeavoring to maintain before 5
the people of this district the principles of the 11

old State rights party, I am serving the best interestsof my country.
The Constitution of the United States is a

"

compact between sovereign States. It is bind "

ing upon all, so long as observed by all. The c

irnvArnment of the United States aan otilv exer-
*

cine the powers delegated to it. If it exercise* .

others, the compact is violated, and the people of
the States subjected to unauthorized power

8

A violated compact is not binding upon the in v

jnred party, and a State is not obliged to submit P
to the exercise of powers which It never delegated.If the compact is violated, its validity is F
gone.if the injured party choose to avail him I
self of the right to declare it void. It is one of h
the attributes of a sovereign State to decide for h
itself whether the compacts into which it has d
entered have been observed or violated. This j
power having been nowhere delegated, it is re- i<
served to each State. c

In case, therefore, of a deliberate, palpable, "

and dangerous exercise of powers not granted P
by the federal compact, each State has the right, '

and is in duty bound, to interpose for the parposeof arresting the evil, and maintaining in- f
violate the rights and liberties of her own "

people. e

I do not regard it as expedient, in view of c

past grievances, for sny Southern State seper- r

ately, or for all together, (could concert be oh- a

tsined) to secede from the Union. While I will t

point to no special grievance as rendering such J
a step expedient, yet, in toy opinion, we ought 1

firmly to maintain that every State has the nn-

questionable right to resort to any measure, by <

. A» / !>«»" I <* IA rt»ASA*n<i >111.1 A^f^wxA f

its constitutional rights. Should any State, in «

view of her past grievnnc a, separately accede *

from the Union, I could not consent to the t
coercion of auch State, by the arm of the federal
government.
As a friend of the Union, and the peace of

the country, I would oppose every attempt on

the part of the federal government to restrain
an unwilling State by force. I will not attempt
to depict the consequences that are to be
brought upon us; I de-ire to throw the responsibilityfrom my shoulder*.
My object shall b the happiness of the people; my means, economy, liberty and peace;

my guide, the Constitution.
EDWARI) A. FREEMAN

The Ryracuse list and Fugitive Beirut.

We publishod on Friday last a telegraphic announcementof a serious riot at Syracuse, N. V.,
resulting in the rescue of a fugitive slave, nameo
Jrrrt, from the curtody of the United States
commissioner, after he had been remanded to
the possession of his master, P. J. Later, of
Missouri. The Syracuse Slar, of the 3d inst,
however, contains additional Tacts in relation to J
the outnge, from v hich we make the following
extracts:
That the city of Syracosc was diagrcced on

Wednesday by the occurrence of a riot, during
which the authorities were jtaralyted, or re/uf <t
to frfttrm ikrir dt.ly, is by this time a matter of
notoriety in every Huts and every city in the
Union. The fact no one bnt a traitor ore knave
will have the hardihood to deny.

For the outlines of the affair, we must refer to
our paper of Thursday, fn that report we find
nothing that require" aiterntion. These outlines
we now propose to fill up, to render the picture 1
of their infitny more complete, who, occupying '

a respectable station in society, incited, by the
biscst means,a horde of ruffian* to desecrate the '

temple of justice, and to violate a law of the
United States.
The riot commenced In the commissioner's

office, in the second story of the Towneend
block. The principal Instigators of it were two <

nhvs cinns and a clerirrman of this city. The
fugitive waa -cited by a negro carman of thi* <

city.
Th.- fugitive w * recaptured and ennaipned to

the police ofRee. Then tho Abolitionist* re I
newed the excitement; and their orators, by in- <

llammatofj appeal* to tho croud which collected I
in front of the office, atrove, by every means in t

their power, to incite them to an avsanlt upon
the marsha| and hi* a*ai*tanta. I

Thia dlagraneful atnte of nffiifs continued i

from 3 P. M. t.ll the reecne of the fu/itlve at 9}
r. m., end all thin while the mayor made no at '

tempt to di-perae the nv>b or t» rcatoro order »

and obedience to the Inwe, further than to a*lc t

the riotera individually to go home! lie never »

addreaaed the mob; never read the riot act.
never, In a word, exercised aa much anthori y ,
aa an rfflcient ma iatrate would have done in
the case of an ordinary affray among two or t
three peraona. I
The aheriff hcin^ called upon for naaiatance

by the marshal, very promptly requested the <

comtnandera of the Cltizen'a Corp*, the Na '

tional Onarda and the Washington Artillery, to j
order out their rompaniea. The order waa aa (
promptly complied with, and the companies ,
w ere assembled at their armories ready for duty. ,

ouch man being anpplied with throe rounda of
ball cartridges. Before marching to the aher (TV
office, however. Col. it. J. Vnrulenhiirg, tht J
cnmmtnder nf the regiment, i»*ued hi* order to

'

the. captain* nf ike three, companiet forbidding
them to turn cut! He did thia nt the aolioit.it ion
of Charlea A. Wheaton and other leading Abolitionieta,and in accordance with hia own per-

\ nonal prejudice*.since he waa heard to express

irfiT" r itrnhmmmmmtmrntkmrn

desire that ilk law should nol be executed, an
is own determination to do all in his power t
revenl its execution.
liuving received an order from their coloiu

) disband, the commanders of the cuuipanie
ad no alternative but to obey, and the troop
'ere accordingly dismissed.
When it became known to the mob that th
oops were dismissed, they renewed their mens
js against the officers, and the black and whit
;ouudrels who addressed them redoubled thei
xertions to inflame them to the point requiait
>r the accomplishment of their infernal purpost'ho police office, in which the commissiont
'as then holding his examination of the cast
'as assailed with ptones and the windows bro
en, until it became impossible to proceed wit
le ctt-o. An hour and a half after the adjourn
lent, the doors were forced in aud the fugitiv
jscued.
Col. Vandenburgh's conduct in this affair i

ggravated by the fact that, after the final escup
f the fugitive, he issued an ordei for the Cil
en's corps to turn out immediately.thus vii
jallv acknowlrtdirintr. hv his own hand, whe
jo lute, that he hud been guilty of an unjustfin
le act, in previously countermanding the orde
f the sheriff.
Several prominent citizens of Syracuse wer

nguged in the riot, and have, therefore, rendei
d themselves amenable to the law.
The mob was composed chiefly of white mei

nd was swelled by the strangers in the city,
eing the day, of the c( unty fair, and an abol
on convention, the latter of which was 011 ban
or a full delegation of law breakers.

Governor Troup's Letter,
Vo the Committee of Invitations to Columbi

Dinner.
Laurens County, Ga., Sept. 21st, 1851.

Gentlemen : Accept my thanks for your pc
te invitation to a public meeting and dinner a

Columbia, directed to Milledgeville. It did no

each me until last mail. Whether with you o
hat interesting occasion or not, you have m
est wishes for the results of the wise counsel
nd patriotia efforts which you cannot fail tocai
y to the discussion of the topics of the day
hey are of first importance to the whole natioi
Whatever the people of South Carolina i

onvention shall resolve for their safety, intei
st, and happiness,' will be right, and none wi
ave the rights to question it. You can chang
our own government at pleasure, and therefor
ou<!hn throw off the government of the Unio
whenever the same safety, interest, and happ
ess require it. If atqbjtion qnd avarice aha
lalfe of the federal government a ciurs^; and th
States are to be held to it against their will, 01
ondition differs in nothing from the old Prot
ace of Turkey or Persis. The many-heade
yrant, in the habitual violation of the Constiti
ion, vaunts his love of Union as if ready t
nake a burnt offering of his looms and spindlt
ipon the alUr of that Union, yet not one jot <
oncession is made to the prayers and entreatU
vhich, if offered to the Throne of Grace woul
>e received gra. iously, and answered favorabl;
Phe oormor&nt who fastens and fattens on 01

ubstance, may not release his hold so long a

re are th j willing subjects of his remorselea
assion.
But I do not utterly despair.the America

eople will see that the Constitution and th
Jnion can only be preserved by the return t
lonesty and justice. It is impossible that we ca
e wrong.ours is the cause of liberty .of frei
lorn of industry.of the exercise of the facu
ies of mind and of body for all purposes, merel
nnocent without governmental interference
ipposed to restraints, and prohibitions, and m<

lopoliea in every form. If, contrary to. the ej

iccUtion, the existing systems shall become th
ixed and Bettled policy of the country, th
w>uuiern Bluet mum wunaraw irom me por
ederacy, ooat what it may. No evil ia to h
nore dreaded than a power in the general go>
rnrnent, to regulate industry.a power tin
in not with safety be confided to any goven
nent, but with the moat guarded limitations.
Iireel taxea for the encouragement of manufai
urea would not have been paid for a aingl
re-T The five cents a yard on our cottu
wgging levied for tne express purpose of er

ibfing Up Western States to supply tho articl
in their own tc m«, when the proceeds were t
nake roads and cannls for the same State
could h ive been opposed with a spirit noteasil
illayed. They have been borne, only becsui
>eing indirect they are unseen, and because
>ortion of the evil may be avoided by non-coi

ump'.ion of those articles which are not of firi
tecessity. There cannot be a greater fallac
han that the Union is to be preserved by
>ower in the general government to coerce tli
states. The existence of sovereignty excludi
he idea of force. Ours is a government <

pinion, of consent, of voluntary nssooiationhconly guarantee for Union is justice. Ju
ice secures good feeling, fidelity, and aflectio
ind nothing but jnstice can secure them. C
vha' value is the Union whloh is formed of ui

villing and reluctant members, who but for tl
iword suspended over their head, would fly «

rom the common centre, as from a fierce ar

:onsumg fire, which burns only to destroy 1
The Constitution, administered according

ta letter and spirit, aan dispense nothing hi
nstirc ; and the oharaoter of the Amorioan pe
ile is a sufficient warranty that no State won
ixnfiriln frnni tho I'ill,in wlthnilt ilMtiftnli
ause. Regarding the Union u a family cor

met, the member* of which can only be kej
together by the practice of strict and imperii
ustice, it ia bet!»r that the non-pontents ar

he mal-eontenta ahonld be auflWed *o depirt!
jesce by common eonaent, than by common cm

ert to constrain a reluctant obedience, whioh
yielded to-dav, may forcibly be withdrawn t
norrow. It is the shedding blood which dcte
as from constitutional resistance to unconstiti
tional lawa, and which ought to be postponed i

ong aa the faintest hope remaina of a returnir
tense of justice. You well know how the asn

nfat nation U constantly pursuing an interest ii
finitely more sacred, the unhallowed touch
which we would be bound in honor to resist, ar

with a vengeance never to be appeased. Ri
>ardnn so much on these distressing topics, ar

iccept the tender of my regard and esteem.
G. M. TBOUP.

ro Messrs. John Taylor, JohnG. Brown, Wa<
Hampton, jr., Pierce M. Butler, and Willis
Harper.
We have thought that we were pretty gor

iabsters at puffing, but our friend Sue, of tl
Burlington Fiee Pmt, can beat us, out ar

iut.'X. gr. i
- T)i*tingui»hrH \rr\tnl.'-.Gardner, the Ne

England soap man," Is In town and attracts
ynod deal of attention. Horace (not Horar
firecley, but Horace the Roman) has said th
pame consists in lw-ing pointed at by the crow

tnd h.iving it Mid." that s the man.

Horace was correct, Gardner ia one of the mo
famous men of the tjinra, and being famous d
»erve# " a firat rate notice," ita ahall hare
He is a shrewd, enterprising, original Vankee'eut«" without rneann"*a.comical withoi
>mut or profanity, and S'-ll* soap as faat as ti
iuecn of 8pain eatn candy! May he proapi
ia he deserves."
Awrn. TaAoaDV..We cony the following fro

he Nashville fltnnrr of the 0.1th inst i
A gentleman from Gibson county inform#

hat an awful tragedy was enacted in that coun
sat week. It seems that two brothers, nami

Harper, one living in Kentucky, the other
3>bson county, had been disputing in regard totl
>wnersblp or a slave. The Kentucky Harp
risked Gibson county accompanied by hiason,
imall boy, and aeiv.ed the negro, with the inte
ion of carrying him off. His brother determin
[o resist this summary process, sod armed himei
iccordingly. They me», and a bloody fight MM
red. The Tenneaaee Harper ahot the other wi

i musket, and was himself shot in return. T
Keniuckian died immediately after shooting.i
rennessean lingered a short tjme and died all
The son of the Kentuckian, seeing hia father fs
rushed upon his aasailant and slabbed him with
kni/b. Our informant thinks the Harpers wr

formerly residents of Middle Tennessee. We.su
pose the next Trenton Bsnwer will give the partic
lars of thhi deplorable affair.

1

* ^ ^ i* '
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d From iht Son FroncUco Herald, Aug. 25.
0 Recapture and Execution of Wfcittaker and

Mckenzie.
About a quarter pant two o'clock yesterday

» afternoon, the jail wua forcibly entered by a di"»vision of the vigilance committee, consisting of
thirty-six members, and the prisoners YVhiltaker

e and McKenzie taken and carried to the roem of
t* the committee, on Battery street, where they
® were hung.

r THE RESCUE.
u Tiie circumstances of the proceeding are as
' follows:.The Rev. Mr. Williams, as has been
r his custom oil Sundays for some weeks past,

was enguged in religious exercises with the pris!'oners, who had been brought out from their
1 cells into the yard or area between the inner

wall of the prison and the high wooden fence
e that surrounds it There were about eight spectatorspresent, and among them two children of
8 the clergyman. The hymn had been.concluded
,e and the minister was offering up a prayer, when

a noise as of persons endeavoring to force the
r door in the wooden barricade was heard. Capt

Lambert attempted to keep it fastened, but it
I

was bu st through, and the detachment ofthirty,rsix men rushed in. One portion instantly pinionedthe officers on guard, and effectually preerented any interference on their part, while
r' another portion seized Whitt&ker and McKenzieto bear them off. They, however, struggledV and resisted until forcibly carried off by their
! captors. Luring this scene, the other prisoners
j remained overcome with fear, and profoundly

quiet.
Several shots were fired during the melee; it

is probable, as nobody was hurt, that the shots
fired by the attacking party were aimed at no

a
one, but were merely signals. One of the
guards, of whom there were four, including Capt.
Lambert, on duty at the time, came down from

| his post on the top of the jail into the yard, and
t ;i scrffie endued between him and one of the at'tacking party.

THE ROUTE TO THE COMMITTEE ROOMS.
^ In the meantime, the prisoners had been hurr

ried off in a carriage, provided for the occasion,
*

standing at the corner of Dupont and Broadway
'

s reets, but a few steps from the jail. Into this
they were thrust, followed by a guard of the

r_
committee. The driver plied his whip, and off

II dashed the vehicle at the utmost speed, up Broade
way to Stockton street, along Stockton to

,e Washington street, down Washington to Dun
pont street, and through Dupont, Sacramento,

I Montgomery, and California streets, to the
II rooms of the committee, on Battery streetThewhole affair was conducted with suob

expedition, that before those in Montgomery
f street, who knew of the rescue almost as soon

j as it occurred, could run down to me committee
rooms, the prisoners had been oarried within,

0
and the carriage was returning. Before they

)(j
had yet reached the rooms, however, the bell of

^ the Monumental engine commenced to strike the
well known signal for the instant assemblage of

j the committee. All understood in an iristant
how matters stood, and the whole city seemed

^ rushing towards Battery street.
l8 THE EXECUTION.

,s In an incredibly short space of time, ropes
were reeved through the two blocks that hung
from beams projeoting from the front of the
committee rooms, over the doors iu the second
story, and the two ends were taken inside the
rooms. Nooses were made at the end of each,
and in a minute the two criminals were seon led

1 to the doors in their shirt sleevca. The ropes
were adjusted around their necks, and in an In*stant they were Jerked simultaneously Into the

'' air, until their necks struck the blocks. They
descended a little distance, and were mrain

'e jerked up to the block, causing them to swing
violently to and fro. Their arms were pinioned

^ to their sides; but McKenzie's hands being free,
he caught the rope by which he wa9 elevated in

^
his left hand; he was lowered for an instant,

^ causing him to loose his grasp, and all was over.

^ They said nothing to the multitude, who stood
gazing upon them ; and when at last they erased
to vibrate, not a convulsion or movement of

l" kind could be seen. As they were launched into
e eternity, a tremendous shout of satisfactionn wenl up from the crowd.,. Td*re they hung,
^ slowly swinging found, now exhibiting their
e countenances to the spectators, and again avert*
° ing them. Not s movement of any kind was
' made !o interfere.lŷ

ADDRESSES TO THE PEOPLE, ETC.

a When they had b.*en hanging about half an
hour, Mr. Samuel Brannan came to the open

,1 door in the second story of the committee's
,y building, and briefly addressed the crowd, in.forming them that the prisoners hail confessed
ir their guilt, had acknowledged that they deserved

death, hut aflirmcd that they would not have
been led to f ursite the course which had ended

_
st the g.illows, had it not been for the weakness
and corruption of some of the authorities. Mr.

n< Brannan r Uteri that the committee were fully
)p sensible of tho solemnity of the occasion, the
n. fearful responsibility which the first law of na,ptare, self preservation, imposed upon them, but

they could not act otherwise than tin y had with
l(j out holding out « dirrpt premium to crime. He

trusted that the committee would be supported
)o by the citizens when they did right, and would
a, receive their frowns when they acted wrong.
n

No innocent man need fear.It was no gratificnton to the committee to be compelled to Uke
l(, the life of a fellow being, and in no case would
n they do it unless the proof of guilt >vaa beyond
t cavil. Me was imiowea ov Ur. Honmsnn, rrom

Hi an elevation on the wharf, bat hie speech conld
)(j only be heard a short distance from where he
jf atood. Mr. Payran waa called for by the asn'semblag", and bricfl/ addressed them ; he eonjfclud'd by stnting that It waa the reqaeat of the
n commlt'ee that the bodiea of the unfortunate
^ tnen be allowel to hang until the going down
u of the aun, to be then delivered to the coroner,
JO

should he demand them.
About thin time, while the erowd waa denaely^ packed upon the wharf, a cry waa rained that the

n railroad earn, load< d with earth, were defending.
0f Immediately a panic seized upon a portion ot

the crowd, who rushed wildly from the apot.
Il( By the exertions of gentlemen present, they

were induced to halt, qlherwise in the dreadful
press, serious accidents might have taken place.

After the doomed men had been hanging
ab intan hour, they were lowered, and MeKencie
taken into the rooms and bled by a physician

m present, to sec if life waa extinct, htrange to
ay, even after hanging auch a length of time.

^ blood followed the atrolie of the lanoetj he war

reported not vet dead, and again hauled up
^ into the air. The crowd atood uuietly watching

this scene for aevewl hours, (Jmdoally, how.
w sver, they b^gan to diaperae, and towards aunn

down all had left the spot.
thr coaoar.s'a laqrtaT.

The coroner was sent for towards sunset, hy
d.. 'be committee, to hold sn irque«t on the bodies
{I The use of the California F.nyine Honse waa ten

tdered him for the purpose of holding the In-
e. quest. At mnwt the bodies of the hang ng
it. culprits were lowered from the heam, and life
_ being entirely extinct, they were taken into thr
.t committee rooms, and from thence conveyed t«i

the California Engine House, opposite the Orion.
pr tsl Hotel, where the following gentlemen wen

empannellerOis jnrors j.Theodore Payne, Jame<
Hagan, J. Slooum, John C. Uriswold, Jamea H

m Wingate, William M. Moore.
ui tkk vksdict.

iy In accordance with the foregoing testimony
e<l the jury, after deliberate consultation, have oom<
in to the conclusion, and accordingly render thei
he verdict, that Hamuel Whittaker and Rober
*f McKensie came to their death by being hange<

by the neck, thereby producing strangulation
by the act of a body of eitiien* styling them
selves the "Vigilance Committee of San Fran

,r. cisco," on the afternoon of Sunday, August 34
instant, at about three o'clock, in front of th<

he Vigilance Committee rooms, on Battery atreel
hr near California atreet, from the second stor
'o thereof. (Signed.)

Theodore Payne, John C. Oriawold,' * James Hagan, Wm. M. Moore,
n J. Slocum, James H. Wingate.£ EDWARD GALLAGHER, Cmorm.

San Francisco, August 34, 1851.
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Letter froM Jehu if. Howard, Esq.,

To Hon. Judge Nicoll, on the Sovereignty ofeach
Stale, the right <f Peaceable Secession, anJ the
Perilous Condition of the South.

Columbus, (Ga.,) July 20, 1851.
To His Honor Judge N\coll, Savannah, Ga.:

( Concluded.)
Having established, beyond a doubt, the lim

ited character of the government, and the sov
ekeignty of each State, with its right of peace
able secession, it will not be improper, with seriousnessand candor, to pass in review those
acts of partial and oppressive legislation which
have for a long time disturbed the public mind,
and which are now stimulating a large portion of
the South 10 the anxious inquiry of 44 What shall
be done to save the country ?"
We have substantial complaints against the

North for a series of oppressive measures for a
number of years past. The Constitution has
been violated and wholly disregarded in all those
acts of Congressional legislation whereby the
South has been indirectly, but practically taxed
for the benefit of Northern manufacturers and
Northern ship-owners. The same selfish innovationupon the Constitution has been practiced
in the appropriation of the public moneys, by a

majority of Congress, to sectional internal improvements,in which the South has no interest.
We complain of the injustice of the tariff above
a revenue duty, and after much excitement, obtaineda compromise in 1833, by which the principleof protection was expressly abandoned by
a bill requiring from thnt time an annual redactionof dut:es upon foreign importations, until
they should roach strictly a revenue standard in
1842. I am sustained in this declaration as to
the abandonment of protection, by a reference
to the law itself; but notwithstanding the solemnityof the agreement, which for a time quietedthe angry and enraged feelings of those
who were oppressed bv those measures, this
compromise was openly and faithlessly violated
in 1841. But what is to be more deplored than
even this violation of a solemn engagement, the
party spirit in the South, won many of our own

people to the vindication and defiance of that
act of extreme bad faith.

Yielding to one depredation invites another,
and on account of our unfortunate divisions
into parties, we have yielded so often and so much,
chat the North has boldly and daringly excluded
the South not only from an equal, but any participationin all that vast territory won from
Mexico by the orrnmon arms of the Union..
Flushed with these repeated victories, under the
popular delusion that the will of the majority
must and shall control, the Northern section has
thrown off the mask, and openly arrayed itself
against the South upon, the question of slavery
itself. Candor must force the acknowledgment
from every honorable and well informed man,
that the great question now between the two
sections, which is shakjng the government to its
centre, is narrowed down to the e^istenoo or
abolition of slavery within the limits of the
United States.

I take it for granted that the South does not
Intend, voluntarily to relinquish her right to hold
slaves, and the evidences of a settled determinationon the part of the North to pursue such a

system of legislation if unresisted, as will ultimately,and indeed in a short time, abrogate that
right, are so abundant and multifariqus^ and
have been so fully laid before the public, that it
would be trespassing upon the general intelligenceof the country, to attempt in this letter to
recount them. What then is to be done in this
fearful emergency, when contending sections of
the confederacy, equally tenacious of their policy,
come in dire conflict, threatening serious and
alarming disturbance to the quiet of constitutionaland well regulated government? Must
the South, who is on the right side, yield for the
purpose of peace, and give up their rights, and
their property? or rather oaght not every good
man, every loy< r qf law and order pau*e, and
with his hand on his heart reflect, and examine

I for himself, whether the North has nut assumed.
and continues to assume, an authority upon this
subject, destructive of qur equality ana of our

rights of prqpcrty,snd wholly incompatible with
the limited powers of the government, and in
direct violation of solemn pledges to the South,
independent of an officious intermeddling with
a right which is exclusively our own J To de,
termine this question of interference with the
institutions of slavery, intelligibly, and correctly,
the rights of the conflicting sections must be
locked into, that justice msy be awarded to the
right side, and a remedy provided to enforce that
justice. The North has no charge against the.
South for trespassing upon her rights; the South
never invaded any of her privileges. She has no

complaint against us. We have then but one
adc to examine in regard to oppressions, which
renders the investigation leu difficult. We have
s right to our slaves.but u this is s broad propositionupon which the whole question rests,
sod is disputed by almost the entire North, and
I regret to say by a number at the South, it becomesnecessary fur me to adduce proof in sap
port of that right I will comply with this demand,and present s testimony, the dec'sions of
the courts of all civilized nations recognizing
African slavery from the earliest times, and further,the fact of its existence, nnder our own
colonial government «s well as being provided
for, supported, and protected by the. Constitution
of the United States.. \rt. |s/. Sec. %td, and
ityh, \rL -^h, Sec. gnrf.

These references I presume are satisfactory
to all but Abolitionists; a right so well estab
lished, I did not nntil lately, deem necessary to
prom in a Southern State.
Who proposes to disturb and abrogate this

long existing, and until lately, undisputed right?
The North. By what authority ) bv virtue of
a connection in government with as, from which
they oUini the power of abolishing this institution,and boast that the late victory over the
South in excluding slavery from California, and
the territories, opens the way to its apeedy extinctionthroughout the l/tvon.-.They look

r upon the battle ea almost won. The main question,(hen is, slavery or no slavery. But there
is a previous or antecedent question which is
now put, and if decided in favor of the politics
of the North, clears the wsy for carrying by «

majority, the main question against us. This
antecedent question la, whether one of the
Stales of this Union has the right to a< cede for
any cause which In her judgment will justify

, such a course ? The trial of this question
is now going on before the great tribunal, the
people of the South. The question is distinctly
made by those who support the compromise as
" wise, liberal and just." In their declarations
there ia no remedy against a violation of the
Constitution but war and revolntion-_that no
State can peaceably secede. This, Indeed, is a

grave question, and more particularly as a crisis
is at hand when It must bo met, and if decided
by the votes of the people of the South in favor
of the Northern position, of course the way is
nruin In |Ka aril I nf a matnsilv roirn vA losa nf nnr
,~ - v. - .-j"' "j » »»"

, right of property.
The people should ponder well upon this

» question, as npon its decision clearly depends
the existence or a hoblion of slavery.

I I care not what may be the determination of
the North, ahe is arraying all her forces against
us; but tiie South is aafe if ahe will not maintainthe government as it it, and not yield to
practical alterations which a majority is mak,ing. There is a moral power in troth, and t

s just cause, that will auatain any united people
r1 but if we divide upon this principle to any ex
t tent.for a majority of the South to yield Stati
I sovereignty, and the consequent right of aeces
i, aion.is it not apparent to the moat oommnr
. mind that all the barriers for our protection art
. broken down? What la our protection againsl
,, the abolition of alavery, but State sovereignty
» but secession ? Can you, air, point out any
I, other remedy ? It is impossible, for no othei
y exists. If we were ail upon one aide, the ballot

box would be ineffectual, as we are in the minor
ity in Congress.

If we do not claim thj right of secession anc
exercise it too, if neceaeiry, they will not regarc
our protests; but as alavery lis, in their judg
ment, a sin against Ood, and a blot upon tb<

W"T~~v " ~i~ -- """TTrr-" n

Union, having tlie majority, they will use that
majority in the destruction of the institution..
If we give up the right of secession by our votes
in favor of those uicn at the South w ho denythe right, and are daily apologising for the North,
and declaring what everybody knows to be untrue.thatthe compromise was M wise, liberal
and just," the question is settled against us. If
the Suith intends to defend its institutions, it
is high time to take the course of the North, and
some public men in the South into serious con
siderution. The South nmst look utthenllureinontswhich are held out by the government to
corrupt her public men, which has already
reached her interest to an alarming extent, many
of ihem not only yielding her rights, but openlyvindicating her oppression. The advocates of
tho compromise say that the compromise is
" wise, liberal and just' !!! Good Heavens!!-.
What wisdom is thero in fraud and violence ?.
Whit wisdom in excluding u portion of the
States from an equality of interest in California,
and hazarding the stability of the government
thereby? What lib rality in the strong urm of
the North.aided l»v* their official ally at the South,
to " take all, for God's sake ?" What justice is
there in the South being being excluded from
the tohoU of a territory, which was won in onlyby Southern valor and Southern blood? " Wise,liberal and just," indeed! Was it wise, for fear
of meeting the Wilmot proviso, for the President
to send agents to California to hurry into the
government the then teriitory with a constitutionforbidding slavery ? Was it " wise, liberal
and just!" to announce the existence of the Mexicanlaws prohibiting slavery, by which announcementthe South was pecluded from enteringthe territory ? And, was it u wise, liberaland just" for Congress to refuse to repeal the
Mexican law? " YV.ae, libera' and just"!!!.
wnat must a man's feelings be, if a Southern
man, who looks upon these measures of fraud,
corruption and violence, as " wise, liberal and
justthey may be solacing to him, but his constituentscannot be greatly comforted, unless it
be a pleasure to them to lose their equality and
their property.

" W:se, liberal and just!" We cannot argue
so plain a case, but we will agree that we have
been put upon a perfect equality, if the advocates
of the compromise, upon their own showing
that the Mexican law prohibiting slavery is of
force, can point to a single foot of that territoryon which a Southern man with his propertymay safely tread. If we have any of the
territory open to us. 1 beg that the advocates of
the compromise will point it out. Where is it?
Let them show it to us, or with shame retire
from the false position, and shrink rebuked from
the majesty of insulted truth.
Upon this question will not men be influenced

by the truth and look at the substance of the
mutter } What, then, is the substance ? It is
that the North has all! Wno can go to California?Nobody, with his slaves. Who can

go to the territories ? Nohod y, with their slaves,
for although I never believed the Mexican law
was of force, and always knew that ridiculous
doctrine was announced by political men at the
Sou'h for party purposes, yet, unfortunately,
they succeeded in alarming the 8outh, and preventingemigration to the territories, and the
eifoct upon the Southern mind and Southern
emigration is the same as if the law was in existence.No man dares risk his negroes in those
territories after the effort, North as well as

South, to fix upon the public mind the existence
of the Mexican law, and the Sooth is thereby a«

effectually excluded as if the law existed, or the
Wilmot IVoviso had been passed hy Congress.
If this doctrine had not been advanced against
the Clayton compromise, thousands of Georgianswould have been in California and the
territories, reaping their equal benefits from the
gold mines. Men, who are in fhvor of the compromise,assert the existenoe of the law, which
Congress refused to repeal. What have we
then? We have not even what was satisfactory,last year, to a Urge number of our citiaent.thebest we can get H' We have gained
nothing! Oh, but, say the wopporters of the
u wise, liberal, and just compromise," we have
the Fugitive-slave bill. Indeed! have you?
And what ia it compared to the Constitution,
which declares that escaping slaves shall be
delivered up. The Constitution is certainly
stronger than any aot of Congress ' The Fugitive-slavelaw is nothing, even if it were executed,as the Constitution is stronger, for it
commands all officers of all courts, whether
State or federal. The Fugitive-slave bill is,
therefore, nothing, as it could add no force to
'he Constitution. Now, what have we gained
in the territories that we fought and bled for T
Nothing! What have we gained in the way of
recovering escaping slaves? Nothing) And
yet the compromise is M wise, liberal, and just!"
Oh, shame !!
Oar object is to preserve the Constitution inviolate,and maintain the g ivernment pure, as it

was created. This cannot be done but by a
union of the people of all parties upon the truth.
Let us not hide from it, or conceal U from others
to advance party ends, or the ambitious pretensionsof men who will aaori&ce the interests of
their State to obtain office from the United
States government. Let us all preserve oar elevationupon a patriotic platform, and persuade a

party ridden people that in too great devotion to
party, our country may be lost The troth must
have its proper influence if it he known to the
people, and if they would give a little attention
to passing events, they must see that unless the
people of the North, and the government of
the United States manifest a better temper towardsQue slave institutions, that acollision must
occur. Georgia, astray under an alarming and
Hinir*rnns influence in iv mihmit In In.

creased and repeated *pgre*«ions, bnt we have
the best reason for believing, that Sooth Carolinn
will interpose her sovereignty for her own pro
taction, and those who blamo her most show
that she has no caose of complaint, or they cannotjustify their censures. If we choose to pot
np with oppression and marked degradation, it
is no reason for her following oor inglorious
example. She has the ri<rht to jndge for herself;and unless aoiae of the other sovereign
States, by their votes, maintain the right of secession,it is most probable that she will pot the
government to the teat of reducing a sovereign
State to subjection. If the Southern Statei
were to assert the right of secession, it would
put an end to all the threatened collisions, for
the government and the people of the North
wonld appreciate the necessity of abandoning
their assaults upon slavery, and peace and quiet
would he again restored.
Do you not believe, air, if the South were

united, aay even two States holding the opinionsof CaroMna, that our institotiona would be
protected, and peace and concord be immediately
and permanently restored ! Why are we not
united? The fault certainly lies at the door ol
those who insist that we must yield to unequal
and unjust legislation, and that we have no rem

ody against the oppressions of ths government
bat revolution snd war; they nee every effort to
alarm the people with the prospect of bloodshed,snd deno inre the people of South Carolinaas traitors. Carolina ia undeniably entitled
to equality, and no man can sustain himself who
maintair a that it has been meted to her. She
oannot be blamed for demanding it; irtdeed »he
is fighting our battle upon the field that we fled
from, and we should be the last to condemn her
Her policy, moreover, Is peaceable, if allowed

; to pursue it without molestation; for if she, in
the exercise of her sovereignty secedes for what

» she believes to be a gross and palpable violation
- of the compact, and resumes her position aa she
i was before she connected herself with the other

States; then there is an end to it; she makes
no war and attacks no Sta'e in any shape 01

II form, but peaceably wends her way. No wai
' or blood will result from her movement, unleai
r the farce doctrines prevail in the South. I can
- not for the North. Unity at the South ia all
- desire for our complete protection and for re

storing the government to a healthy, eonatitu
I tional action. Rut if the fores doctrines pre
1 vail, it will indeed be truly unfortunate for tb
. country in the advantage which it gives to th
3; Abolitionists to escape the battle themselves an

in inri itprn i uppi
impow it on North Carolina, Georgia, Tenhee'
see and Alubsoia, who from their contiguity wil'
he called on to cut the throat* of their brethrenWhoin Georgia or in Alabama trill fight that
buttle apainnt < arolioa I Many hare threatened
it, but tew 1 hope for the honor of the country,will execute thoso imprudent threat-*. Genius
of liberty ! forbid such desecration of Southern
honor! If the force men, though, stand up to
their doctrines us stoutly as they now sustain
the policy of the North, this bitter cup cannot
pus*, and when Georgia and Alabama, Florida,
Tennessee and North Carolina shall be called
on to furnish troops to fight this battle for abolition,Carolina will not be the only field drenchedin blood; the war will be commenced with
the proclamations of the governors at home, and
the history of the world dues not furnish a parallelto the fierceness with which that truly intestinewar will be waged.

Yours, truly and friendly,
JOHN H. HOWARD.

Letters from Algiers state that a new chief
Mahomed Ben Abdallah, is endeavoring to rouse
the populace in the south against the French..
Troops have been sent to arrest him.
At a secret consistory in the Vatican, accordingto the lithoffraDhed corresoondence the

Pope conceded to an English company the executionof a railway between Ancona and Bologna.
The lectric telegraph ia to be eatabluhed

throughout Turkey.
A Captain Garrett haa accomplished the task

of walking a mile, running a mile, and riding a
mile, in twenty minutes. The captain had
twenty-five seconds to spare.
A Welch paper states that 150,000 watches

have been pawned and sold in Wales, For the
purpose of finding funds to pay the expenses of
a journey to and from London to see the Great
Exhibition. In some cases even beds have
been disposed of.

Richard O'Gorman, esq., one of the oldest
and most respectable merchants of Dublin, has
left Ireland for this country. He took with him
a capital of over £20,000. The exile of hie
son, unfortunately led away by the mania of *48,
who is at present a practising lawyer at the New
York bar, has been the cause of Mr. 0*Gonnan'a
departure.
A letter from Madrid aaya: The lucha defieri*

(fi.'hts of wild beasts) iaat length to take placed
it ia announced for the 14th. The programme
as now put forth ia aa follows: 1st. A panther
to fight with eight dogs, to be set on him two
by two. 2nd. A hyena to fight with four dogs.
3d. A wolf to fight with two dogs. 4th. The
lion to fight again with the bull Carinoso,1'which
vanquished him at Aranjuez.
The Genoa Oaxette, of the 12th inst, quotes

the following under date Nice, the 10th ; " At
about eleven o'clock of Saturday night, a band
of 48 peasant" from the county of Nice were returningfrom Broe, a French village, close to the
frontier, with a quantity of salt, the price of
which in France is one-half leas than in Piedmont.The customs officers, to the number of
38, having opposed their passage, a dreadful coL
li>ion er.sued, in which 12 of the peasants were
killed. Some of the customs officers were slightlywounded." *

Two cases of Asiatic cholera are aaid to have
occurred at Birmingham.
Some unusual importations have been lately

made into London. A vessel from Alexandria
brought fifty eases of egga. One from New
York brought twenty barrels of cider, the producecf the United States; and another arrived
irom him city wiui u,wu packages or ouuer a*
a portion of her cargo. This is the largest importationof butter which has taken place from
the United States.

It is reported that more than 500 foreigners,
nearly all Germans aed Italians, arc already oa
the books of the police as being too dangerous
for them to be permitted to remain in Paris.
Diaaention is increasing in the perty of order.
The Independence Beige, Brtmeele paper, aaye

that Its Hamburg correspondent mentions s rumorcurrent in that city, which causes great disquietude,namely, that the German Diet intends
to suppress the independence cf the three free
towns, Hamburg, Bremen, and Lubec, and to incorporatethem in other German atatee. Hamburgis to fall to Pruaaia.
A meeting haa been held at Chaux de Forrefs,

to discuss the question whether it was not desirableto form a grand league of the people
against the sovereigns. The speeches were in
French. About 10,000 persona were present,
and about 1,000 attended at a banquet
The Florence CimalUulumeL,of the 12th, states

that Mr. Semple, the English minister at Naples,haa been suddenly summoned to Lsomkm
by the foreign office, oa matters of great importance.
TELEGRAPHIC.

1nival ef the Empire City.Return ef CaptEllis.
Baltimore, Oct 7.

rm .a P x nt, ? A -a KI
1 ne iveamrr LOipir« i>uy arrnwi at w

York this morning with Havana dates to the 94
instant. She brings 150 passengers, $100,000
in gold as freight, and $60,000 in the handa of
passengers. Among her pasaengers is Captain
Ellin, of the Lopez expedition, liberated by the
captain-general.

Nsw Orliars, Oct. 6.
The steamer Fanny has arrived with Texas

advices to the 1 at inst .

The revolution on the RioQ |d«is at a stand,still. The insurgents bold f ^asion of Caimargo, and the inhabitants bar spred in their
favor. t

A report having reached Matamoraa that the
invaders were preparing to march on them, the
inhabitants, including all the women and chiL
dren, lied, leaving only Sl40 men in the town.

Naw York, Oct. 7.
A fire this morning conatimed the extensive

blank book establishment of Clayton & Sons,
in Pearl street The loaa is $30,000, whieh is
covered by insurance.
The Custom-house authorities are quite busy

this morning receiving large quantities of stock.
derrick's place was completely overhauled,
when portions of fraudulent invoices were
found, and immediately confiscated derrick
has made an assignment of his affairs to the
chief clerk. In hia affidavit he swears he ia
worth $660,000.

Kancy'atocka are active. Government securitiesfirm.
Cotton is quiet.dealers awaiting foreign ad,vices.

un. rvi i

Col. J. W. Jackson, Southern right* candidate,
is belirvrd to bo elected to Congreaa in the lot
district.

N«w Vo», Oct S.
The steamer Ohio arrived hero this morning

from Chagreo, bringing the Pacific's mails, about
two millions in gold, and four hundred and fifty
passengers. She has no later California news.

James Beatty, an opulent merchant of thia
place, died laat night.

New Oai.easa, Oct. 6, 1S5L
The Georgia has arrived direct from Harsna,

with a week's later news. Forty.nine of the
Lopez prisoners had been sent to Cadis. CepC
Ellis of Washington, had been pardoned and aet
at liberty.

R. 8. Wade, **o., has just returned from F.n'rope to Boston, la Ostember last ha left Bow.
' ton for California, thence proceeded to China, in
- the Harqna George E. Webster, and thence to

England, rls the overland rente from India, than
having taken a torn roond the globe in nine

e months, stopping two months of the time in Sew
s Francisco, a month in China, and at least a fort.
A night in England.
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